If children stopped pressing buttons before successfully activating a medium-cost, high-cost or extra-high-cost toy, the experimenter encouraged children to continue. For the medium-cost toy, children could receive one prompt: "Why don't you keep trying the buttons? I'm sure the toy does something, we just have to figure it out". For the high-cost and extra-high-cost toys, children received one prompt each time they paused their exploration in the following order: (1) "Why don't you keep trying the buttons? I'm sure the toy does something, we just have to figure it out" (same prompt as for the medium-cost toy), (2) "Hmm, I wonder what would happen if you pressed two buttons.", and (3) "Hmm, I wonder what would happen if you tried the big button with one little button at the same time." Thus, children could receive 0-3 of these prompts depending on whether they stopped exploring before activating the toy, and if so, how many times they stopped.
For the extra-high-cost toy, some children received an additional prompt: For this toy, there was a slight delay between when the correct buttons were pressed and the music played, so when children were exploring the toy, if they were pressing the buttons quickly, the experimenter asked, "What if you hold them (the buttons) down for longer?". The experimenter delivered these prompts as spontaneous suggestions and with curious uncertainty to prevent children from thinking she knew how the toys worked. Critically, the experimenter never explicitly told or showed children how to activate either toy.
For the low-cost toys, all children immediately pressed the single button and successfully ac-time for high-cost toys was the single predictor variable in one regression and the average number of prompts for high-cost toys was the single predictor variable in the other. These analyses revealed that neither the average discovery time nor the number of prompts predicted choice (discovery time: β = −0.0059, z(70) = −1.079, p = 0.281; prompts: β = −0.192, z(70) = −0.623, p = 0.534). We focused on the high-cost toys for these exploratory analyses because many more children explored these toys compared to the medium-cost and extra-high-cost toys (i.e., n = 75 for the high-cost toys vs. n = 25 for the medium-cost and extra-high-cost toys).
Note that in the Instruction condition of Experiment 3, the Exploration Phase was replaced by a Demonstration Phase. In this phase, the experimenter explicitly demonstrated how the two toys worked; critically, children did not have an opportunity to explore the toys nor to activate them.
For instance, for the high-cost toy, the experimenter said, "If you press this big button here and this little button here at the same time, the toy plays music"; for the low-cost toy, she said, "If you press this big button here, the toy plays music". After activating the toy, she added, "Isn't that cool? Nothing else works. This is the only way to make the toy go." The demonstration was repeated twice per toy, and the order in which the experimenter demonstrated the toys was counterbalanced across subjects.
Choice Phase
In the Choice Phase (in all conditions except the Play condition in Experiment 2), the experimenter asked children which of the two toys she should teach her friend. The exact phrasing was as follows:
"I have a friend who asked to borrow these toys and she is going to play with them later all by herself, but she does not know anything about them. So I thought that before she plays with them all by herself, I could help her and teach her how just one of these toys works. How should I help her? Which toy should I teach her?"
In the Choice Phase of Experiment 2's Play condition, instead of choosing which toy should be taught, children chose a toy for themselves to play with: "I need to work on something over there for a minute, while I'm gone you can choose one of these toys to play with. Which toy do you want to play with?".
The toy children pointed to or verbally named was coded as their choice; if children spontaneously changed their answers, then their second choice was coded. The same coding was used for the Follow-up Questions described below. For children's toy choices in all experiments, agreement between the first author's and blind researcher's coding was 100%. As an exploratory measure, children were asked to explain their choice. We provide these results in a separate section below (Choice Explanation Results).
Follow-up Questions
After the critical Choice Phase, we asked two follow-up questions in the following order: (1)"What was harder to figure out? This toy, this toy, or were they both the same?" and (2) "What was cooler?
The [music/lights] on this toy, the [music/lights] on this toy, or were they both the same?" Children were also asked to explain their choice. Note that in the Instruction Condition of Experiment 3, children did not explore the toys themselves. Therefore, instead of asking which toy was harder for them to figure out, we showed children a picture of a 6-year-old child (introduced as Mia or Oliver, gender matched to the participant) and said: "[Mia/Oliver] played with these toys earlier all by him/herself, but I was not there to help him/her; which toy do you think was harder for [Mia/Oliver] to figure out?" Children were then asked which toy's causal effect they thought was cooler just as in the other conditions described above. See Supplementary Figure 2A for children's responses to these questions in Experiments 1-3.
Children's responses to the first ("harder") follow-up question suggest that our low-cost toys were indeed perceived as easier to figure out than our medium-cost, high-cost, and extra-high-cost toys. When the costs were matched (i.e., Experiment 1's Rewards-only condition), the majority of children said the toys were equally hard. Reliability between coders was 100% for all experiments.
Children's answers to the second ("cooler") follow-up question also reflect an overall preference for the lights over the music effect. Reliability between coders was 100% for Experiments 1 and 3, and 98% for Experiment 2. All disagreements were resolved by the first author. However, we treat this question as an exploratory measure; while children's responses could reveal their perception of the relative rewards of the toys' causal effects, they may additionally reflect other factors, such as their choice in the Choice Phase or the perceived difficulty of the toys. Furthermore, our reward manipulation was arguably more subjective than our cost manipulation (i.e., hardly any children thought the low-cost toys were harder to figure out than the high-cost toys, but some children perceived the music, our intended low-reward effect, as cooler than the lights, our intended highreward effect). Therefore, to measure children's evaluations of the relative rewards of the toys' causal effects more precisely, we ran a separate norming study (see Norming Experiment below and Supplementary Figure 2B ).
Supplementary Results 1 Further Analyses of Individual Conditions in Experiment 1
The main test of our theory was how well our Full model (compared to the alternatives) predicted the pattern of children's responses across all six conditions of Experiment 1. However, we can also look at children's behaviour within each condition. Translating our theory to the null-hypothesis testing framework, we use one-tailed binomial tests in each condition where the model makes a directed prediction and two-tailed tests otherwise. In the Rewards & Costs condition, children were significantly more likely to select the high-reward/high-cost than the low-reward/low-cost toy as best to teach (21/25, 84%; one-tailed Binomial test, p < 0.001, bootstrapped 95% CI = 0.68-0.96). In the Different Costs condition, children were significantly more likely to select the low-reward/high-cost than the low-reward/low-cost toy (21/25, 84%; one-tailed Binomial test, p < 0.001, bootstrapped 95% CI = 0.68-0.96). In the Different Rewards condition, children were marginally more likely to select the high-reward/low-cost (lights) than the low-reward/low-cost (music) toy (17/25, 68%; one-tailed Binomial test, p = 0.054, bootstrapped 95% CI = 0.50-0.86).
In the conflict conditions, children showed no significant preference for either toy in the Medium-Cost Conflict condition (11/25, 44% selected the low-reward/medium-cost toy; one-tailed Binomial test, p = 0.345, bootstrapped 95% CI = 0.24-0.65) nor in the High-Cost Conflict condition (15/25, 60% selected the low-reward/high-cost toy; two-tailed Binomial test, p = 0.424, bootstrapped 95% CI = 0.40-0.79). Finally, in the Extra-High Cost Conflict condition, children were significantly more likely to the select the low-reward/extra-high-cost toy than the low-reward/low-cost toy (19/25, 76%; one-tailed Binomial test, p = 0.007, bootstrapped 95% CI = 0.58-0.92).
Zooming in on the Conflict conditions, we also see that children in the Medium-Cost Conflict condition were more likely to select the high-reward toy than children in the Extra-High Cost Conflict condition (two-tailed Fisher's exact test, p < 0.042, OR = 0.26). Additionally, a logistic regression with the three conflict conditions as a predictor of children's teaching decisions revealed a significant linear effect across these conditions (β = −0.226, t(74) = −2.348, p = 0.0216), providing evidence that children's tendency to select the toy higher in rewards as best to teach decreased as the difference between the two toys' discovery costs increased. Note that the Medium Cost and Extra-High Cost Conflict conditions were run during the review process. The preregistration for these conditions can be found at: https://osf.io/5dmga/.
Choice Explanation Results
We were curious to see whether the content of children's explanations for why they chose a toy to teach or play with would provide additional insight into how they made these decisions. We did not have a priori hypotheses about this data and coded it as an additional, exploratory measure.
Coding Criteria
We categorised children's explanations for why they chose a particular toy as appealing to the reward of the effect and/or the cost of discovery. Explanations that mentioned a toy's causal effect (e.g., "Because it spins"), how a toy made the child feel (e.g., "Because it makes me happy"), or a child's explicit preference (e.g., "Because I like it") were coded as appealing to reward and not otherwise. Explanations that mentioned a toy's button(s) (e.g., "Because that one has a lot of buttons"), the ease or difficulty of the toy (e.g., "Because it's harder"), or the learner's knowledge state about how the toy works (e.g., "Because she doesn't know which buttons") were coded as appealing to cost and not otherwise. Explanations could meet the criteria for both dimensions (e.g., "Because it's much cooler and easier") or neither (e.g., "Because it's the first one"). Children who did not provide an explanation (i.e., did not respond or said "I don't know.") were coded as giving no response. As there were very few responses coded as both or neither, we describe the results mainly in terms of appeals to cost or reward (also see Supplementary Figure 1 ).
Coding agreement was 100% for Experiments 1 and 3, and 98% for Experiment 2. All differences were resolved by the first author. We qualitatively describe the data below.
Explanation Results
In Experiment 1, children spontaneously appealed to differences in cost and reward in ways that reflected the main dimension(s) of contrast across the toys used in each condition. They appealed mainly to reward in the Different Rewards condition (reward: 21/23, 91%; cost: 2/23, 9%) and mainly to cost in the Different Costs condition (reward: 3/25, 12%; cost: 20/25; 80%). Even children who chose a low-reward or a low-cost toy often appealed appropriately to the rewards or costs of the toys, respectively (e.g., "Because it makes nice noises."; "Because it's easier than that one.") Note that in the Rewards & Costs and the three Conflict conditions, the toys differed in both rewards and costs, so children could in principle appeal to either dimension of contrast to explain their choice. In the Rewards & Costs condition, when one of the toys was higher in both reward and cost, children, as a group, appealed to both: 15/25 (60%) appealed to reward and 9/25 (36%) appealed to cost. In the Medium Cost Conflict condition, when high rewards were pit against medium costs, children as a group, like the Rewards & Costs condition, appealed to both: 13/24 (54%) appealed to reward and 11/24 (46%) appealed to cost.
In the High Cost and Extra-High Cost Conflict conditions, where high rewards were pit against high and extra-high costs, respectively, children showed a tendency to appeal more to cost (High Cost: 19/24, 79%; Extra-High Cost: 18/22, 82%) and less to reward (High Cost: 4/24, 17%; Extra-High Cost: 3/22, 14%). Children's tendency to appeal to cost in these conditions, suggests that this contrast may have been more salient to them than the contrast between rewards, as well as more salient than the cost contrast in the Medium Cost Conflict condition. In the High and Extra-High Cost Conflict conditions, some children even explained their choice of the high-reward/low-cost toy in terms of cost (i.e., "Because it's easier"). It is interesting to speculate whether these children might have had an averse reaction to the toys that were difficult to figure out or if they were possibly thinking about the experimenter and her cost of teaching. We discuss in the main text how our model could be extended to incorporate the teacher's utility. Though we tried to guard against this consideration in our current paradigm, it is possible some children were thinking about the teacher.
In Experiment 2, children appealed to both reward (10/25, 40%) and cost (14/25, 56%) in the Teach condition, while in the Play condition, children mainly appealed to reward (18/21, 86%) and less to cost (2/21, 10%), suggesting that their teaching decision was influenced by the discovery costs, whereas their personal preference for a toy was driven largely by rewards. In Experiment 3, children rarely appealed to reward (4/22, 18%, in the Exploration condition and 3/21, 14%, in the Instruction condition), but mainly to cost regardless of prior experience with the toys (17/22, 77%, in Exploration and 18/21, 86%, in Instruction).
More generally, across all experiments, children's explanations were systematic and relevant to the dimensions we manipulated across conditions. As noted in the main text, two children in the High Cost Conflict condition of Experiment 1 chose to teach the high-reward/low-cost toy (instead of the low-reward/high-cost toy) because they wanted to give the learner the opportunity to explore it. When asked to explain their choice, one child said, "...because it's easier and then she could figure out hard things", and the other said, "How about we let her figure this one (the high-cost toy) out by herself because this is going to be a challenge for her and you could help her with this one (the low-cost toy)". These two children were some of the oldest in our sample, pointing to the possibility that this nuanced understanding of what or how to teach (i.e., the benefit of scaffolding or the value of providing a challenging task) develops later in childhood. Such intuitions might be mediated by the teacher's assessment of the difficulty of discovery for the learner. While we remain cautious about interpreting these infrequent responses, they raise interesting questions for future work. 
Supplementary Methods 2: Norming Experiment
In order to determine the reward function of our models, we ran a separate study to measure which causal effect, lights or music, children found more rewarding. A separate group of children (N = 25; M(SD) = 6.15(0.93) yrs; 60% female) who did not participate in Experiments 1-3 were introduced to the low-reward/low-cost and high-reward/low-cost toys (i.e., the toys only differed in reward and were both easy to activate). Children first explored the toys and then were asked: "What do you think is cooler? The lights in this toy or the music in this toy?" (order counterbalanced across children). Children were not given the option to answer "same", so if children said they were both cool, the experimenter followed-up, "If you had to choose just one, which one would you say is cooler?". 
Supplementary Results 2: Norming Experiment
When forced to choose between the lights and the music effects, 80% of children (20/25) chose the lights as the "cooler" effect (bootstrapped 95% CI = 0.64-0.96). See below (Reward Function) and
Supplementary Figure 2C for details.
Supplementary Note 1: Computational Model Model Implementation
Our main (Full) model assumes children pursue the teaching plan with the highest expected utility for the learner. We define the utility of each teaching plan as the linear sum of the following components: the expected cost the learner incurs (Activation Cost, C A ) and the expected reward she obtains (Activation Reward, R A ) when activating the toy she was taught (Chosen toy); the expected cost the learner incurs to discover how the other untaught (Unchosen) toy works (Discovery Cost, C D ); and the reward she obtains upon discovery (Discovery Reward, R D ). Figure 1 in the main text includes the exact equations. Below we provide more details about how each component of the utility function (the cost and the reward functions) and the uncertainty parameter (p E ) were implemented.
Cost Function
High-cost toys had 7 buttons, and the extra-high-cost toy had 12 buttons; for both types of toys, 2 of the buttons had to be pressed together to generate an effect. The medium-cost toy had 7 buttons, only one of which had to be pressed. The low-cost toys had one button. The cost functions were determined by assuming that each button press results in a constant cost set to 1, assuming that the cost of activating or discovering how to activate a toy was physical in nature (i.e., button-presses).
Using a different value does not change our results because all other parameters are defined in terms of this basic cost unit.
Activation cost: C A was set to 1 for the low-cost and medium-cost toys and was set to 2 for the high-cost and extra-high-cost toys.
Discovery cost: C D was set to the expected number of buttons the learner would need to press to discover how to activate the toy. We assume that the learner would first try simple activation sequences (pressing one button at a time) and then try more complex and costly sequences (i.e., trying combinations of two buttons) once the simpler hypothesis space is depleted. These assumptions are consistent with children's actual exploratory behaviours: Most children began by pressing each button once and only attempted combinations of two buttons once they had pressed each button individually. C D was set to 1 for low-cost toys. For the medium-cost, high-cost, and extra-high-cost toys, both an analytic solution, as well as simulation provide an expected discovery cost of 4, 29, and 79, respectively.
Analytically, the expected cost is the expected number of actions (button presses) the learner needs to take to activate the toy. For the high-cost and extra-high cost toys, under the assumption that children first press each button individually, the learner will always incur an initial cost of n for a toy with n buttons. Once the learner has tested these simplest hypotheses, the next space of hypotheses consists of pairs of buttons. For a toy with n buttons, this space has n 2 hypotheses. In this case, different learners might need different numbers of attempts -some might be lucky and find the correct combination of two buttons quickly, others might be unlucky and have to try almost all combinations, and most might fall somewhere in between. Each press of a pair of buttons produces a cost of 2. Thus, the total expected discovery cost is given by:
where the first term (n) corresponds to the initial cost of trying each button once, and the rest of the terms correspond to the expected cost when searching in the hypothesis space with two buttons.
In this second term, p(t = x) is the probability that the learner finds the correct combination on the x-th attempt. This formula can be summarised as:
If the learner attempts all combinations in a random order, then the probability that they succeed on any given trial is the same. Because there are n 2 possibilities, then p(t = x) = 1 ( n 2 )
for all values of x. Substituting this probability, we obtain:
Because the sum of integers 1 to n is given by the formula (n * (n + 1))/2 the expected discovery cost becomes: For the medium-cost toy, where the activation sequence is just one button, the formula is:
When n = 7 (because the medium-cost toy had 7 buttons), C D = 7+1 2 , with a final value of C D = 4. These analytical solutions can also be verified through Monte Carlo sampling. The code for deriving the cost is available at https://osf.io/wunbq/.
Note that C A and C D for the low-cost toys are both minimal (1), but for the high-cost and extra-high-cost toys, C D is significantly higher than C A (29 or 79 vs. 2). For the medium-cost toy, C D is slightly higher than C A (4 vs. 1). Thus, demonstrating a high-cost or extra-high-cost toy to a learner increases the overall utility of the corresponding teaching plan by replacing the high C D (that the learner would have incurred if taught the low-cost toy) with a comparatively low C A .
Reward Function
The toys used in our experiments either had an orb that lit up in different colours and spun around (intended to be the high-reward effect) or played music (intended to be the low-reward effect).
The Activation Reward, R A , and Discovery Reward, R D , of a particular toy were assumed to be equal and were treated as variables to allow for the possibility that different participants assign different subjective rewards to each causal effect. As we describe in the main text, we modelled the distribution of rewards using beta distributions multiplied by a constant to cover a wider range of values.
Beta distributions are determined by two parameters: α and β. We searched for the parameters of two beta distributions such that the probability that a sample from the lights reward space would be higher than a sample from the music reward space 80% of the time (as determined by the Norming Experiment). For simplicity, we only considered distributions that were mirror images of each other. That is, we assumed that one distribution had parameters (x,y) and the second distribution had parameters (y,x). This simplifies the search over parameters.
For any pair of parameters, we assessed the fit through Monte Carlo sampling (using n = 10000 samples for each combination of parameters; see https://osf.io/wunbq/ for code). Because Monte Carlo produces approximate probability estimates and because of possible noise in our Norming Experiment results (80% of children preferring the lights effect and 20% preferring the music), we considered any set of parameters to fit our data when the probability estimates fell between 75% and 85%. Supplementary Figure 3 shows the results from this parameter search; the grey region in panel (a) shows the space of parameters that fit our data from the Norming Experiment.
To generate the predictions reported in our main text, we use the values from the left end of the region (α = 1.875, β = 1). This is because as the α and β parameters increase, beta distributions have less variance; consequently, these distributions can only be consistent with children's preferences in the Norming Experiment when the reward difference is sufficiently small for the two low-variance distributions to overlap (see Supplementary Figure 3b-d) . Thus the main text presents the values that allow for the highest potential difference in the toys' rewards.
Our model predictions are robust to a range of parameters that define the reward space. In the middle range, we tested parameters α = 6, and β = 4.15; on the right end, we tested parameters α = 10, β = 7.5274. Summaries of model predictions using different values of α and β parameters from the middle, and the right end of the region are available at https://osf.io/wunbq/.
Exploration Certainty Parameter
While teaching the Chosen toy ensures that the learner will activate it with minimal costs, the child participant may be unsure whether the leaner will actually explore the Unchosen toy or even if she does, that she will succeed in activating it. To reflect this uncertainty, in the model we included an additional parameter p E that reflects the probability that a learner interacts with the Unchosen (Explored) toy. To generate our model predictions reported in the main text, we consider a 50% Supplementary Figure 3 : (a): Space of beta parameters. The x-axis shows potential α parameters and the y-axis shows potential β parameters. For each combination we considered the probability that the pair of Beta distributions with parameters (α, β) and (β, α) would yield a higher reward from the first distribution at a rate between 75% and 85% of the time. The grey region shows the space of parameters that match our empirical data from the Norming Experiment. (b)-(d): Beta distributions generated using the parameters on the left, centre, and right end of the grey region from panel (a). We use the Beta distributions shown in panel (b) for generating our model predictions reported in the main text. probability that the learner will explore the Unchosen toy (p E = 0.5). Again, our model fit is robust to a wide range of exploration certainty parameter values. We test the robustness using the beta distribution we present in the main text ( Supplementary Figure 3b ) and exploration certainty parameters: p E = 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.99 ( Supplementary Figure 4) . 
Model Fits
To evaluate how well each model captures children's responses, we calculated the likelihood of each model generating the pattern of results across conditions in Experiment 1. Since our models are idealised formalisations, we added a small probability α ∈ (0, 1) of noise in children's choices, to consider the possibility that some children get distracted and respond randomly. Thus, we assumed that children sample a response from the model's distribution with probability 1 − α and that they respond randomly with probability α. In the main text and here, we present results with the noise parameter α = 0.1 (see Model Implementation section). Our qualitative conclusions, however, hold for a wide range of values of this noise parameter, as well as the exploration uncertainty parameter To better understand why the Full model best captures children's choices, we can consider why the alternative models failed to predict participant performance in various conditions. Here we focus on their most salient limitations. The Costs-only, Rewards-only, and Instruction-only models fail to capture children's choices in the Conflict conditions because they choose to teach the high-reward/low-cost toy at the same rate across all three conditions, and either over-predict (Rewards-only and Instruction-only) or under-predict (Costs-only) children's tendency to select this toy. The Exploration-only model's predictions vary with the discovery costs of the toys; thus it makes graded predictions across the Conflict conditions but over-predicts children's tendency to select the higher-cost toy. This is because without considering the utility of instruction, the decision to teach is based on the utility of exploration and this is much lower for the low-reward/higher-cost toys in these conditions than for the high-reward/low-cost toy. The Full model also makes graded predictions across these conditions, and because it considers the utility of both instruction and exploration, its predictions better capture children's responses.
For the non-conflict conditions, the Costs-only model fails to capture children's choices in the Different Rewards condition: It predicts children will be evenly split between the two toys because they are both easy to activate, whereas the Full model predicts a preference for the toy higher in reward. The Rewards-only model's critical failure was in the Different Costs condition, as it predicts chance performance, while the Full model predicts a preference for the high-cost toy. The Instruction-only model also fails here but by choosing to teach the easier toy; this is because without considering the other toy's discovery cost, the factor that determines the choice is the Activation Cost, which is slightly lower for the low-cost toy (C A = 1) than for the high-cost toy (C A = 2).
Finally, the Exploration-only model most notably fails to predict responses in the Different Rewards condition; the toys' costs were matched, so this model predicts children will teach the low-reward toy (so as to let the learner discover the high-reward toy alone); however, the Full model predicts a preference for the high-reward toy, which is also consistent with children's choices. Altogether, 84% selected high-reward/high-cost toy (yellow), one-tailed Binomial test, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.68-0.96); Different Costs: 84% selected low-reward/high-cost toy (yellow), one-tailed Binomial test, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.68-0.96). Different Rewards: 68% selected high-reward/low-cost toy (red), one-tailed Binomial test, p = 0.054, 95% CI = 0.50-0.86); Medium-Cost Conflict: 44% selected low-reward/medium-cost toy (yellow), one-tailed Binomial test, p = 0.345, 95% CI = 0.24-0.65); High-Cost Conflict: 60% selected low-reward/high-cost toy (yellow), two-tailed Binomial test, p = 0.424, 95% CI = 0.40-0.79); Extra-High Cost Conflict: 76% selected low-reward/extra-highcost toy (yellow), one-tailed Binomial test, p = 0.007, 95% CI = 0.58-0.92). Children were more likely to select the high-reward toy in the Medium-Cost Conflict compared to the Extra-High Cost Conflict condition (two-tailed Fisher's exact test, p < 0.042, OR = 0.26); children's tendency to select the toy higher in rewards decreased across the three conflict conditions as the difference in the discovery costs increased (β = −0.226, t(74) = −2.348, p = 0.0216). (B) Full model's predictions (left) and Rewards-or-Costs model's predictions (right) of children's choices.
Model without Integration: Rewards-or-Costs model

Motivation
The space of alternative models we considered allowed us to ask whether children were considering both the expected costs and rewards of the toys. The failure of the Costs-Only and Rewards-Only models to capture the pattern of children's choices across the conditions of Experiment 1 suggests that both factors contributed to children's decisions. However, an assumption of our Full model, not tested by these alternatives, is that these decisions involve a trade-off between costs and rewards (i.e., the ability to integrate costs and rewards into a single representation of utility). One, however, could imagine a model that takes both rewards and costs into account but rather than integrating them, compares them each independently. Here, we implement such a model.
Implementation
This model compares the expected rewards of the toys, compares the expected discovery costs of the toys, and teaches the toy that is higher in rewards or higher in costs. More specifically, it considers both R D (T oyX) − R D (T oyY ) and C D (T oyX) − C D (T oyY ) but without integrating the two; if one is 0, it uses the other (i.e., Different Costs and Different Rewards conditions); if both are non-zero and have the same sign, the model selects the toy with higher rewards and costs (i.e., Rewards & Costs condition); if both are non-zero and in conflict (i.e., have opposite signs), it chooses randomly between the two toys, equivalent to randomly choosing a dimension on which to focus (i.e., the Conflict conditions). In these situations of conflict, one could also imagine a model that prioritises costs over rewards or vice versa, but for simplicity, this model has no preference.
The model also chooses randomly if both differences are zero, but we do not empirically test this case. Supplementary Figure 5 shows the behavioural results alongside the predictions of this model, what we call the "Rewards-or-Costs" model, and the predictions of our Full model. Noise is α = 0.1 for both models and the exploration parameter is p E = 0.5 for the Full model, the same values assigned to these parameters to generate predictions in the main text.
This model without integration (Rewards-or-Costs model) does quite well in predicting children's behaviours in the Rewards & Costs, Different Costs, and Different Rewards conditions because in these conditions, one can just focus on one dimension and make the same choices as predicted by our Full model. In the Conflict conditions, however, one toy is higher in rewards and the other is higher in costs; thus the model randomly chooses a toy and this preference does not change depending on the magnitude of difference in discovery costs. Therefore, it predicts that children's preference for each toy should not differ across these three conditions. The predicted proportion of children selecting the toy higher in discovery costs in these conditions is a little above 50% because the model assumes that some children actually prefer the music reward (i.e., for some children, In contrast to these model predictions in the Conflict conditions, the empirical data suggest a significant increase in children's tendency to choose the toy that is higher in discovery cost as a function of the magnitude of the difference between the two toys' discovery costs (β = −0.226, t(74) = −2.348, p = 0.0216). Thus, the Full model appears to better capture the qualitative structure and relative ordering of children's preferences across conditions. We note however that when we compare the likelihoods of the data under our Full model vs.
Rewards-or-Costs model, we find that the likelihood ratio slightly favours the Rewards-or-Costs model. In other words, the Full model provides a better qualitative fit to the structure of children's choices across conditions, but the Rewards-or-Costs model provides a better quantitative fit in its point estimates of children's choices within each condition. The Rewards-or-Costs model achieves a slightly better quantitative fit because in the Conflict conditions, the Full model predicts relatively large differences between these conditions whereas the observed differences in children's choices are quite small; the Rewards-or-Costs model makes the same prediction for all three conflict conditions, but critically this value falls at a sweet spot that makes the data relatively more likely than do the Full model's predictions under this particular model comparison method. More specifically, the Full model underestimates the proportion of children who select the toy higher in discovery cost in the Medium Cost and High Cost conflict conditions, whereas the Rewards-or-Costs model's prediction for these two conditions is closer to the empirical proportions. If you compare the likelihoods of these models at different levels of noise, however, the Full model does better than the Rewards-or-Costs model at higher noise levels (see Supplementary Figure 6 ). At higher levels of noise, the Full model's predictions are made less extreme: It predicts more children will select the toy higher in discovery cost and the Reward-or-Costs model predicts more children will select the toy higher in rewards, so the likelihood ratio shifts to favouring the Full model.
To summarise, although the Rewards-or-Costs model provides a quantitative fit to the data close to that of our Full model, it fails to capture the empirical differences between the Conflict conditions. Prior empirical work has shown that young children and even infants integrate rewards and costs when reasoning about others' behaviours 1,2,3 , so it is plausible that the 5-to 7-year-olds in our experiments were capable of such integration. Moreover, it is difficult to estimate the precise shape of children's subjective cost and reward functions. Our model predictions regarding the exact proportion of children's toy choices in each condition depend on how these functions are defined. as a function of different noise parameters. Values above 0 (meaning that the likelihood ratio is greater than 1) reflect that the Full model explains the data better than the alternative model; values below 0 (meaning that the likelihood ratio is less than 1) indicate that the alternative better explains the data than the Full.
In the current study, we relied on one (and our current best) way to approximate these functions, but future work could further improve the fit of our model by better estimating these functions.
Model with Observation Reward
Motivation
Our Full model well captures children's decisions across a wide range of exploration certainty and noise parameters. However, at very high levels of exploration certainty, the predictions for the Conflict conditions (high-reward/low-cost toy vs. a toy that is either medium, high, or extrahigh in discovery cost) overwhelmingly favour the higher-cost toy, such that there is little to no difference across conditions (compared to children's increasing preference for the higher cost toy across these conditions). The model makes these predictions because the importance of teaching the high-reward/low-cost toy (which would guarantee the high reward for the learner) becomes less significant when it is highly likely that the learner will explore this toy; since the cost of discovery is so low, there is little need to teach the learner how to activate it. Instead, it is more beneficial to teach the toy higher in cost to save the learner the exploration cost and ensure that the learner obtains the reward, even though it is relatively lower than the reward from the other toy.
In light of these predictions, how should we interpret children's increasing preference for the higher-cost toy across these conditions? One possibility is that children are indeed agnostic to whether or not the learner will actually play with the Unchosen toy (represented by p E = 0.5, as presented in the main text). However, one might question whether 50% exploration chance is too low to capture children's reasoning, since the experimenter told children that the learner would play with both toys. In fact, another possibility is that a higher exploration certainty parameter better captures children's reasoning, but the current model is missing a variable that contributes to children's decisions about what is best to teach.
As discussed in the main text, our model can easily be extended to include other considerations.
One plausible component that was not included in the Full model is the utility of the learner observing the teacher's demonstration of the Chosen toy (i.e., the utility of observation).
Implementation
In watching the teacher demonstrate this toy, the learner does not incur a cost (i.e., the cost of observation is 0), but does get to enjoy the reward of the toy's effect. The reward of observation for the Chosen toy is equal to its reward of activation. The "extended full" model that includes this term computes the learner's expected utility under a given teaching plan as the linear sum of the following components: By being taught the Chosen toy, the learner incurs no cost but obtains the Observation reward (R O ); upon activating the Chosen toy, the learner incurs a small Activation Cost Figure 7 ).
Again we find that the Full model with Observation reward best captures children's performance compared to the four alternatives. Furthermore, model fits are robust to different values of exploration chance and noise. Even at high-levels of exploration chance, this model generates predictions that qualitatively match children's decisions in the Conflict conditions of Experiment 1.
Both Full models, either with or without the Observation reward, are theoretically plausible and make reasonable predictions for our results. The current experiment does not distinguish between these two models, but future experiments that directly manipulate exploration certainty could determine whether a consideration of the utility of observation influences children's decisions. More generally, we hope that our work will motivate studies that incorporate a richer set of considerations,
including the teacher's own utility, which can also be easily incorporated into the model.
